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Abstract

Growing empirical evidence documents the potential risk of extreme heat exposure to pregnant individuals. These risks include adverse birth outcomes, such as preterm birth and low birth weight. Climate change will exacerbate extreme heat exposures to a large portion of the global population, and pregnant individuals need to understand the risks and protective measures needed. Maternal health workers are a key mechanism for conveying this information to pregnant individuals. The authors assess a training of maternal health workers in El Paso, Texas, through two research instruments. First, eight maternal health workers completed an educational workshop and consented to participation; pre- and post-test workshop data are reported. Second, and subsequent to the workshop, a focus group was undertaken with six maternal health workers; directed content analysis was used to synthesize and report patterns from this qualitative data. Assessments indicated that a training session can improve provider knowledge of maternal heat–health risks and can encourage providers to discuss heat risks with patients/clients. This pilot project offered an approach to raise awareness of extreme heat among maternal health workers. The authors encourage the development of similar trainings in other
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communities to improve the safety of pregnant individuals in warm regions and areas experiencing extreme heat.
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**Introduction**
In the U.S.A., more people die from the effects of heat than any other form of severe weather (National Weather Service, 2020). Global surface temperatures continue to increase due to anthropogenic climate change and urbanization (Sarofim et al., 2016; Vose et al., 2017); e.g., 2014–2018 were the warmest years in modern record (National Centers for Environmental Information, 2019), and extreme heat events in the U.S.A. are predicted to increase in frequency and intensity.

Current heat-safety outreach efforts (e.g., National Weather Service) largely target four populations—children, outdoor workers, the elderly, and the ill. However, extreme heat exposure is also a health risk to pregnant individuals and their developing fetuses. Pregnant individuals have a compromised ability to thermoregulate (Wells, 2002), and evidence indicates that elevated apparent temperatures (or “heat index,” a combination of temperature and humidity) can exacerbate the risk of many adverse fetal outcomes, including stillbirth, preterm delivery, and lower birth weight (Barreca & Schaller, 2020; Basu et al., 2016; Beltran et al., 2013; Molina & Saldarriaga, 2017; Ward et al., 2019). As pregnant individuals are increasingly exposed to high temperatures, these heat-related adverse outcomes may become more common, exacerbating our current infant and maternal health crisis (Kassebaum et al., 2016; MacDorman et al., 2014).

Particular geographies, including the U.S. Southwest (Gonzalez et al., 2018; Guirguis et al., 2018) and U.S.–Mexico border cities, such as El Paso, Texas, are particularly vulnerable to heat extremes (Wilder et al., 2013). In 2015, El Paso County recorded 106 consecutive days above 90°F (Garfin et al., 2017) and reported 72 heat-related deaths from 2002 to 2016 (Borunda, 2016). El Paso’s social and economic circumstances compound this vulnerability.1 El Paso and its sister border city, Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua, Mexico, have high poverty rates (22% of area residents live below poverty), low access to medical care (34% of adults lack health insurance; Healthy Paso del Norte, 2017), high rates of substandard housing (less likely to have working air conditioning, may work high-heat jobs), and a large transient population (less likely to be heat acclimatized; Grineski et al., 2012).

The increased risk of adverse birth outcomes and the geographic, social, and economic vulnerabilities indicate a need for a targeted training program to confirm knowledge or teach healthcare workers about these health issues and to encourage their pregnant clients to take precautions. Although many scholars have urged for the healthcare community to address the challenges of climate change (Parker et al., 2020), no studies have specifically sought to create and test the effects of heat-health education for maternal and fetal health providers.

---

1 Although beyond the scope of this study, El Paso county is over 1,000 square miles; like other cities across the globe, residents of different neighborhoods likely perceive and experience environmental threats in different ways (Mason et al., 2017).
History of Training Development

As one part of a larger effort to increase community resilience to the public health risks of extreme heat events along the U.S.–Mexico border, the authors developed a pilot program (with outreach materials, a training workshop, and a concluding focus group) for community-based maternal health workers (MHWs) in the Paso del Norte region. We aimed for a broad classification of MHWs because every health provider—even those who work outside of a hospital setting, such as direct-entry midwives (Monteblanco & Leyser-Whalen, 2019)—should be able to prepare their clients for environmental hazards. MHWs were the focus of this pilot project because they are trusted providers who often have multiple visits with their clients during pregnancy and post-partum and are already managing numerous roles: medical expert, communicator, and health advocate (Fontein-Kuipers et al., 2018). Thus, MHWs are ideally positioned to support pregnant individuals’ heat safety by disseminating health information and materials.

Training Development

As reported elsewhere (Monteblanco & Vanos, 2020), the first two authors collected and analyzed 12 semi-structured interviews with MHWs serving the region. Participants were asked about how they perceived heat risk, what they knew about extreme heat vulnerability and protective measures, and which prenatal consultation topics they prioritized. Results indicate that participants had little concern about heat exposure and limited knowledge of heat-health vulnerabilities and risks to pregnant individuals. However, participants were quite familiar with heat-protective measures and eager for more information.

Training Implementation, Setting, and Recruitment

In response to the above identified interview themes, the authors developed a two-hour training titled “Heat Exposure and Maternal Health.” The flyer described it as an “extreme heat training workshop which aims to promote maternal and infant health in the region.” The goals were to raise MHWs’ awareness about the adverse birth outcomes associated with high heat exposure, encourage dialogue of shared experiences, and to discuss preventative measures. The training sought to educate participants in two categories: understanding climate and heat risk and understanding how MHWs can help protect their clients. Climate-related learning objectives were to: (1) define normal and extremely hot temperatures for El Paso, (2) learn where to find information about weather and weather forecasts, and (3) understand terms used by the National Weather Service in preparation for abnormally hot days. Maternal health-related learning objectives were to (1) understand the different ways high temperatures affect pregnant individuals, fetuses, nursing women, and infants, and (2) list El Paso resources to keep pregnant individuals and babies cool during high temperatures and ways to reduce exposure.

The workshop targeted a wide range of MHWs—those providing direct clinical care and those offering other related services to infants and/or pregnant individuals—in the Paso del Norte region, including El Paso, TX, Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Ciudad Juárez, Mexico. Recruitment occurred through word of mouth, flyers posted to the social media accounts of local doulas and birth centers, and flyers disseminated at local maternal and infant health events. Workshop attendees were provided a $10 incentive and breakfast snacks. This training was held in April 2018 in the community room of an El Paso freestanding birth center. While the birth center hosts numerous community and educational events, the location likely shaped attendance and may have deterred hospital-based providers because of the stigma associated with out-of-hospital birth (Monteblanco, 2018).

Outreach Materials

One goal of the training was to offer evidence-based, effective outreach materials in both English and Spanish for MHWs to take with them and share with their clients. To create these materials, the authors
consulted the literature and two local MHWs during the design process. The materials, produced by a graphic designer, included a rack card, a urine chart, a thermometer, a magnet, and a pamphlet. The rack card (Figure 1) offered a quick reminder to stay safe during high temperatures. The urine chart (Figure 2), similar to visuals used by the military and the healthcare industry, encouraged hydration. The small thermometer (not shown) was designed to be added to a keychain or carried in a car. The magnet (not shown) offered quick tips to “beat the heat,” such as “seek shade and cooling” and “protect your loved ones.” The pamphlet (not shown) detailed ways to reduce home temperatures using passive cooling—such as shade sails or improving insulation—to promote low-energy and low-cost methods of cooling family homes.

Figure 1: Rack Card

---

2 A few months later, two participants asked for more rack cards and urine charts.
Methods

Data Collection

A short demographic survey collected participant information. Eight of the 10 workshop participants consented to the collection of pre-/post-survey data assessing knowledge gain. Seven survey questions were asked. Most were statements that asked respondents to mark as “True,” “False,” or “I don’t know.” For example, participants were given those three response options after the following statements: “Certain medications can make someone more vulnerable to heat stress” and “Exposure to unusually hot temperature increases the risk of preterm birth.”

The majority of our reported data relied on qualitative collection methods. The researchers held a one-hour focus group, seven months after the workshop, in the same El Paso location. Led by author Leroy, participants were asked to reflect on the 2018 heat season, the workshop, their use of the educational materials, and additional resources needed to promote healthy pregnancies in extreme heat areas. Participants were offered lunch, but no cash incentive.

Data Analysis

Paired sample t-tests were not conducted for question sub-scales because of the small number of consenting workshop participants (N = 8). However, we offer brief descriptive statistics in the “Results” section below. Directed content analysis was used to analyze focus group data (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). In repeatedly reading the transcript line-by-line, we identified key patterns and organized them into coding and sub-coding categories. This effort helped identify themes and quotes by which to clarify the themes. Data collection and analysis were approved by the University of Texas at El Paso Institutional Review Board.
Results

Participant Characteristics

The workshop participants who consented to data collection have the following demographic characteristics: all identified as women; four identified as Hispanic and four as non-Hispanic (three as white, one as Jewish American); three were aged 30 or younger, two were 31–40, and three were 50–65 years old. Participants had completed various levels of education: one reported a high school diploma, one reported an associate’s degree, four reported a bachelor’s degree, and two reported graduate degrees. The demographic survey asked participants what they identify as their “dominant profession,” because they often have many work roles; three participants identified as midwives, one identified as a doula, one identified as both a doula and lactation counselor, two identified as lactation consultants, and one identified as a student studying midwifery. In these roles, they serve in homes, birth centers, and/or hospitals.

We did not collect separate demographic information at the focus group, but the six participants (four of them part of the original workshop group of eight) present similar identities across race, age, education, and work roles.3

Reported Motivation for Attendance at Training

At the beginning of the training, the participants were asked, “What motivated you to participate in this workshop?” They could circle as few or as many options as desired from a list that included “topical interest” (selected by 7), “a colleague invited you” (selected by 6), “opportunity to earn CEUs [Continuing Education Units]”4 (selected by 4), “opportunity to network” (selected by 3), and/or “the $10 incentive” (selected by none). The option of “other” was selected by one individual, who wrote in: “support research in El Paso.”

Training: Assessed Knowledge Gain

The pre-survey included seven questions; the eight participants answered all of them for a total of 56 answers. Of these 56 questions, 17 (~30%) were answered incorrectly or with the answer, “I don’t know.” As one example, in the pre-survey, participants were given the statement, “Exposure to unusually hot temperature increases the risk of low birth weight” with the potential to check “True,” “False,” or “I don’t know”; four of eight participants answered, “I don’t know” although the correct answer was “True.” As a second example, in the pre-survey, participants were given the statement, “Exposure to unusually hot temperature increases the risk of preterm birth” with the potential to check “True,” “False,” or “I don’t know”; three of eight participants answered “I don’t know” although the correct answer was “True.” However, the majority of responses were correct in the other pre-survey questions. For example, using the same question format and three responses, the statements “Exposure to unusually hot temperature increases the risk of fetal death” and “Certain medications can make someone more vulnerable to heat stress” were correctly marked “True” by the majority of participants. After participants completed the

---

3 Four of the focus group attendees were recruited from the original workshop, and two others attended based on informal conversations with the first author. Importantly, these two participants did not complete the prior workshop but they reviewed the electronic files associated with the workshop, including the PowerPoint slides, and were provided with all outreach materials; they consented to research participation at the focus group.

4 The authors did not organize the workshop to provide CEUs, because the variety of MHWs participating meant a diversity of associated licenses, certificates, and state/country differences (e.g., New Mexico vs. Texas). A nurse-midwife participant helped workshop attendees earn CEUs.
workshop, only one question was answered incorrectly (less than 2%), and no question was answered with “I don’t know.”

**Focus Group: Reported Satisfaction with Training**

During the focus group, the six participants expressed satisfaction with the workshop and the educational outreach materials. Five participants said that this training was the first time they had learned of the health risks that extreme heat exposure poses to pregnant individuals. For example, a doula (who did not attend the workshop) said, “I know heat was bad for people and their health but I wasn’t fully aware of the true effects it could cause on the body, especially for more vulnerable populations.”

The focus-group participants recounted frequent use of the rack cards and urine charts. A midwife student (who did attend the workshop) reported that the urine chart was posted in the bathroom of one birth center; a lactation consultant (who did attend the workshop) commented that the thermometers were “really popular [at her breastfeeding support group] and it did get the conversation started [with parents].”

Many focus group participants reported important changes in post-workshop behavior. Promoting hydration, a lactation consultant (who did attend the workshop), who oversees the breastfeeding support group mentioned previously, stated, “We went out and bought that Brita filtered water container and drag it into the space every week now, after the presentation.” Many participants reported using the outreach materials, especially the rack card, to spur consultations with their clients. One doula (who did not attend the workshop) said, “It would open the conversation of like being sun smart. Like walk early in the day, walk later in evening, don’t overexert yourself. If you’re going to go outside, take water with you, things like that.”

The participants noted that they adapt the materials to the season and to the needs and knowledge of each patient or client. Seasonality matters in the arid southwest, and participants reported using the outreach materials only between April and October in 2018. El Paso has a large military community, and the participants reported prioritizing heat-health conversations with military spouses new to the region, who are often ill prepared for the summer heat. Evidence shows MHWs prioritize heat information based on time and clientele, while also navigating a diversity of consultation topics and fielding numerous questions during the pregnancy and/or post-partum phases. The authors anticipate that the information will easily fit into conversations on general nutrition or warning signs of illness.

The participants noted limitations: the magnet and passive cooling brochure were reported to be the least helpful of the educational materials. The passive cooling brochure was less useful for several reasons: because the focus group participants worked at birth centers or nonprofits rather than in people’s homes, because many of their clients had and could afford AC, and because they were not comfortable suggesting changes to families’ homes. However, such brochures could be helpful for MHWs that do visit clients’ homes.

**Ongoing Efforts**

During the focus group, the participants offered recommendations. They requested that the pregnancy-focused rack card include additional information, such as recommended water intake and safety reminders for walking outside. Focus group participants also requested the creation of a separate heat-related handout targeting post-partum parents with reminders about breastfeeding, hydration, and infant

---

5 Quotes are shared without edits.
heat safety. The focus group also discussed the benefit of a “cheat-sheet” for providers, which would enable them to answer clients’ questions about heat exposure, climate change, etc. Participants had been provided with a map of the El Paso cooling centers; because residents of the Paso del Norte region are highly mobile, participants also requested a map of Cd. Juarez’s cooling centers.

**Discussion and Conclusion**

The climate change and public health literatures indicate that extreme heat events are becoming more frequent and severe across the globe (Vose et al., 2017). It is well known that children, outdoor workers, the elderly, and the ill are physiologically vulnerable to heat exposure. However, another vulnerable population—pregnant individuals—is not often targeted by public health campaigns or heat warning messaging (Ward et al., 2019).

Pregnant individuals should be educated about this vulnerability and given recommendations for reducing their heat exposure. Maternal health workers are a key mechanism for conveying this information (Basu et al., 2015; Kuehn & McCormick, 2017). However, MHWs need continuing education and outreach to contribute to their community’s heat resilience in this way. A review of the existing literature indicates no formal heat-focused training targeting this population of MHWs. Thus, our workshop was unique in its participants, location, and goals.

This research effort first interviewed local MHWs (Monteblanco & Vanos, 2020). Our interviews indicated MHWs’ limited knowledge of heat as a health risk to pregnant individuals. We used this information to design and assess the workshop in the current study. The pre- and post-surveys showed that the workshop-participating MHWs started with a relatively high rate of knowledge and gained additional knowledge during the workshop. Importantly, selection bias likely shaped the survey success based on who wanted to and could attend the workshop and because the questions were designed to be relatively simple so as not to intimidate participants.

Our findings from a focus group seven months subsequent to the training further illustrated the value of this brief education session to develop and mobilize knowledge. Focus group participants reported that the workshop improved their knowledge and attention to heat; that they had begun to incorporate heat conversations with clients; and that they found many of the outreach materials useful.

The brochure for passive cooling was reported to be less useful. We were disappointed that participants were disinterested in or uncomfortable with the idea of promoting passive cooling to their clients, yet such advice is home-specific and may work in at-home consultation settings lacking air conditioning. We will explore other ways to encourage pregnant individuals and their families to implement these strategies; we plan to particularly target lower-income families who are less likely to have air conditioning (and thus benefit from passive cooling).

Providing training to MHWs about environmental health, and specifically heat-related threats, can improve the safety of pregnant individuals in warm regions and areas experiencing extreme heat throughout the year. Results from a pilot study indicate that a short training session can improve provider knowledge of maternal heat-health risks and can encourage providers to discuss heat risks with patients/clients (henceforth clients). This descriptive study aims to encourage the development of similar training in other communities.

---

6 Breastfeeding USA recently created an infographic titled, “Summertime Breastfeeding” that is available at [https://www.facebook.com/BreastfeedingUSA](https://www.facebook.com/BreastfeedingUSA)
Lastly, this study inspires numerous policy changes. The authors encourage the creation of more climate change, environmental health, and extreme events-related curriculum embedded in MHWs’ formal training; the targeted MHWs should include those participating in this project, such as midwives, doulas, lactation consultants, and lactation counselors, as well as childbirth educators and physicians. The curriculum topics should broadly cover environmental health and focus on risks relevant to local geography and clientele. As evident in this pilot project, access to training on the risks that extreme heat poses to fetuses and pregnant individuals can develop the skills to offer recommendations and resources that may mitigate heat risk. An informed maternal healthcare sector can promote community health through extreme heat preparedness.
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